1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Cell fate and functions in vivo are known to be regulated by the extracellular matrix (ECM) microenvironment comprised of various biophysical and biochemical cues.^[@ref1]−[@ref3]^ It is therefore important to develop cell culture scaffolds that provide essential biophysical and biochemical cues for the optimal control of cell fate and functions. Although delivery of morphogens and designing physiochemical properties of scaffolds for improved cell differentiation and phenotype maintenance in vitro have been investigated extensively,^[@ref4]−[@ref10]^ a knowledge gap exists regarding the impact of topographic cues and their interaction with soluble cytoactive factors on hepatic cell function.^[@ref11]−[@ref13]^

Primary hepatocytes are employed as liver surrogates for in vitro toxicology as well as for the development of bioartificial liver assist devices.^[@ref14]^ These cells perform complex metabolic and detoxification functions in vivo and tend to rapidly lose their ability to perform these functions in vitro. In vivo, hepatocytes are embedded within an ECM containing collagen fibrils, structures with width on the scale of hundreds of nanometers and length on the scale of micrometers.^[@ref15],[@ref16]^ This led us to hypothesize that topographic cues may contribute to development and maintenance of the hepatocyte phenotype. Considering cellular responses to topography are highly dependent on cell type, feature geometry, and feature size, it is important to determine the optimal features for maintenance of hepatocyte phenotype.

In addition, the importance of heterotypic cell--cell interactions has been noted for many tissues including the liver.^[@ref17]−[@ref19]^ In an attempt to mimic interactions between epithelium and stromal elements present in liver, cocultivation of hepatocytes with 3T3 fibroblasts has been demonstrated to significantly increase hepatocyte phenotype expression and maintenance.^[@ref10],[@ref20]−[@ref22]^ Bhatia et al. conducted a 3D coculture by encapsulating both hepatocytes and fibroblasts inside PEG based hydrogels. This study demonstrated that fibroblasts are capable of promoting hepatocyte function within hydrogels.^[@ref23]^ However, the encapsulation of target cells, such as hepatocytes, within PEG hydrogels creates difficulty in the characterization of cell function as well as the recovery of target cells for regenerative medicine applications.^[@ref24]^ It may therefore be beneficial to combine 2D surfaces that allow easy access to hepatocytes with 3D microstructures that confine stromal cells and contain their growth in the culture system.

In this paper, we report the utility of nanopatterned substrates for cultivation of primary hepatocytes. In addition, we explored the impact of integrating hydrogel microstructures with nanopatterned surfaces to create a complex yet biologically relevant cellular microenvironment. Heparin hydrogel was chosen as the biomaterial for constructing hydrogel structures because of its utility for growth factor incorporation and fibroblast cell encapsulation.^[@ref7]−[@ref10]^ Inherent differences in the extent of extracellular matrix protein adsorption on the topographies were determined in addition to the differential cellular response such precoating elicits. Our investigations revealed that substrates patterned with alternating grooves and ridges possessing 400 nm pitch (pitch = ridge width + groove width) most strongly promoted attachment and function of hepatocytes and did not require precoating with hepato-adhesive proteins such as collagen I. Cell function was enhanced further by integrating heparin hydrogel microstructures (stripes) across the surface of underlying topographically patterned substrates. The hydrogel microstructures containing stromal cells further boosted albumin expression of primary hepatocytes. Overall, a novel approach is described here for the provision of both topographic and soluble signaling cues could enhance our ability to create liver surrogates in vitro and inform the development of engineered liver constructs.

2. Experimental Section {#sec2}
=======================

2.1. Chemical and Materials {#sec2.1}
---------------------------

Heparin (sodium salt, from porcine intestinal mucosa) was purchased from Tocris Bioscience (Bristol, UK) and Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Thiolated heparin (Hep-SH) was synthesized with the modification of carboxylic groups of heparin using carbodiimide chemistry, as previously reported.^[@ref25]^ Poly(ethylene glycol) diacrylate (PEG-DA, MW 6 kDa, 98% degree of substitution) was purchased from SunBio Inc. (Anyang, Korea). 4-(2-Hydroxyethoxy) phenyl-(2-hydroxy-2-propyl) ketone (Irgacure 2959) was purchased from Ciba Specialty Chemicals Inc. (Basel, Switzerland). Sulfuric acid, ethanol, bovine serum albumin (BSA), and toluidine blue O were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). Glucagon and recombinant human insulin were obtained from Eli Lilly (Indianapolis, IN, USA), and hydrocortisone sodium succinate was obtained from Pfizer Inc. (Ann Arbor, MI, USA). Phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) was purchased from Gibco (Grand Island, NY, USA). Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM), sodium pyruvate, fetal bovine serum (FBS), penicillin/streptomycin were purchased from Life Technologies (Carlsbad, CA, USA). Rat albumin ELISA kit was obtained from Bethyl Laboratories (Montgomery, TX, USA) and urea analysis kit was purchased from Bioassay Systems (Hayward, CA, USA). Paraformaldehyde was purchased from Election Microscopy Sciences (Hatfield, PA, USA). Sheep antialbumin and FITC-antisheep IgG were obtained from Bethyl Laboratories and Santa Cruz Biotechnologies, Inc. (Santa Cruz, CA, USA). Mouse anti-E-cadherin and Alexafluor 546 antimouse were purchased from BD Science and Life Technologies. Mounting medium with DAPI was purchased from Vector Laboratories, Inc. (Burlingame, CA, USA).

2.2. Fabricating Nanotopographically Patterned and Planar Substrates {#sec2.2}
--------------------------------------------------------------------

Silicon masters serving as master stamps were fabricated using X-ray lithography as previously described.^[@ref26]^ The silicon masters with large area (6.5 cm^2^) were 300 nm in depth and 400, 1400, or 4000 nm pitch. The ridge to groove width ratio was 1:1. Chemically identical planar surfaces were used as controls. To conserve silicon master stamps, the topographic patterns were transferred into polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) stamps that were fabricated using standard soft lithography approaches (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A).^[@ref27]^ To create topographically patterned substrates for cell cultivation, 60 mm diameter tissue culture polystyrene (TCPS) dishes were spin-coated (WS-400--6NPP, Laurell technologies, North Wales, PA) with a thin layer of NOA81 polyurethane (Norland Products, Cranbury, NJ) at 4000 rpm for 40 s and subsequently cured in an XL-1500 UV cross-linker under 365 nm light for 100 min. The detailed protocol for creating these topographically patterned substrates is described elsewhere.^[@ref28]^ NOA81has previously been documented to support cell cultivation.^[@ref28]−[@ref30]^ NOA81 substrates were used either uncoated or coated with collagen I prior to seeding with primary hepatocytes.

2.3. Rhodamine Labeled Fibronectin Adsorption on Planar and 400 nm Pitch Patterned Substrates {#sec2.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A solution of rhodamine-labeled fibronectin in PBS (10 ug/mL) was incubated on substrates for 4 h at 37 °C. The substrates were washed out with PBS three times to remove unattached proteins and then imaged using a laser scanning confocal microscope (LSM700, Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany)

2.4. Fabricating Hydrogel Microstructures Across the Surface of Topographically Patterned Surfaces {#sec2.4}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Heparin-based hydrogel microstructures were patterned using molding and UV-initiated thiol--ene polymerization of Hep-SH and PEG-DA. PDMS templates were fabricated using standard soft lithography approaches to contain channels 100 um wide and 20 um deep. These channels could be filled with prepolymer solution by capillary action. The prepolymer solution was comprised of 6 kDa PEG-DA with or without thiolated Hep-SH (1:1 molar ratio of thiol to acrylate group) for fabrication of hydrogel microstructures. The components were dissolved in PBS containing 0.5% w/v photoinitiator (Irgacure 2959) to achieve 10% w/v of gel precursor solutions. The final concentration of photoinitiator was 0.2% w/v. A 20 μL of precursor solution was injected into PDMS channels and exposed to UV light (365 nm, 18 W/cm^2^, OmniCure series 1000 light source, EXFO, Vanier, Quebec, Canada) for 10 s. Once the gel pattern formed, the stamp was carefully removed. Toluidine blue O staining was conducted to identify the presence of heparin in gel microstructures, as reported previously.^[@ref31]^ Staining of negatively charged heparin molecules by this dye (purple color) was visualized using optical microscopy.

2.5. Measurement of Substrate Stiffness Based on Contact Mechanics {#sec2.5}
------------------------------------------------------------------

A 10 × 10 μm of the substrate was first obtained using an MFP3D-Bio atomic force microscope (Asylum Research, Santa Barbara, CA). From the image scanned, at least 5 locations on various ridges were marked and force vs indentation curved were obtained in contact mode using a silicon nitride probe with a square pyramid tip (κ = 0.32 N/m; α = 36°, PNP-TR-50, Nano and More, Lady's Island, SC). Five force curves were obtained per position. Applying Hertz model for a square pyramid, elastic modulus was determined as described previously.^[@ref7]^ No statistically significant differences in substrate stiffness were observed between planar and topographically patterned surfaces.

2.6. AFM Imaging of Nanotopographically Patterned Substrates {#sec2.6}
------------------------------------------------------------

To ensure the preservation of topographic features after collagen adsorption, collagen preadsorbed topographically patterned substrates were imaged using an MFP-3D Bio atomic force microscope (AFM; Asylum Research) with an AC40TS bio lever (Nano and More) in tapping mode in fluid.

2.7. Cell Culture on Nanotopographically Patterned Substrates {#sec2.7}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Topographically patterned substrates possessing alternating ridges and grooves of 400, 1400, 4000 nm pitch as well as planar controls, were used to culture hepatocytes with and without collagen I preadsorption. To adsorb collagen I, substrates were incubated with rat tail collagen solution (BD Biosciences 0.1 mg/mL) for 1 h at room temperature after which they were washed with PBS solution. Primary hepatocytes were isolated from adult female Lewis rats (Charles River Laboratories, Boston, MA, USA) weighing 125--200 g, using a two-step collagenase perfusion procedure as described previously.^[@ref32]^ Primary hepatocytes were maintained in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 200 U/mL penicillin, 200 mg/mL streptomycin, 7.5 mg/mL hydrocortisone sodium succinate, 20 ng/mL EGF, 14 ng/mL glucagon, and 0.5 U/mL recombinant human insulin at 37 °C in a humidified 5% CO~2~ atmosphere. Topographically patterned substrates and planar control were seeded with 5 × 10^5^ rat primary hepatocytes suspended in 2.5 mL of cell culture medium. After 2 h of incubation at 37 °C, the samples were washed twice in PBS to remove unattached hepatocytes and fresh medium added to the samples.

For coculture experiments based on hepatocyte cultivation on nanotopography and 3T3 cell encapsulation inside heparin gels next to hepatocytes, murine 3T3 fibroblasts were maintained in the DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 200 U/ml penicillin and 200 mg/mL streptomycin. To encapsulate 3T3 cells in heparin hydrogels, 3T3 cells were detached and suspended in the precursor gel solution to a final seeding density of 8 × 10^5^ cells/mL and injected into PDMS channels and exposed to UV light source as described before. The viability and proliferation rate of 3T3 cells encapsulated inside heparin gels were examined by LIVE/DEAD staining (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR) and MTT assay. The 3T3 cells encapsulated heparin hydrogels were washed with PBS solution two times and immediately hepatocytes (1 × 10^6^ cells) were added to 3T3 cells encapsulated heparin gel molded as alternating microscale ridges across the surface of the underlying topographically patterned substrates. After 2 h of incubation at 37 °C, the substrates were washed twice with PBS solution to remove unattached hepatocytes and then hepatocytes and fibroblasts were cultured in hepatocyte culture medium at 37 °C in a humidified 5% CO~2~ atmosphere.

2.8. Analysis of Hepatocyte Phenotype {#sec2.8}
-------------------------------------

The number of hepatocytes attached on each sample was counted by acquiring six microscopic images at 10× magnification per each condition, 1 day after cell seeding. For analysis of hepatic function, culture medium was collected and analyzed for urea and albumin using a urea kit and rat albumin ELISA kit. For intracellular albumin and E-cadherin, the samples were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde and were washed in PBS solution and then incubated with primary antibodies for albumin (1:100 dilution in PBS) and for E-cadherin (1:50 dilution in PBS). After overnight incubation in 4 °C, samples were washed in PBS solution and then stained with Alexa-Fluor conjugated secondary antibodies for albumin (1:200 dilution in PBS) and for E-cadherin (1:750 dilution in PBS). After 1 h of incubation at room temperature, the samples were washed in PBS and were mounted using a mounting medium containing DAPI to determine the location of nuclei. Stained cells were visualized and imaged using a laser scanning confocal microscope (LSM700, Carl Zeiss, Jena, Germany).

2.9. Statistical Analysis {#sec2.9}
-------------------------

The results were expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. Student t -test analysis was used for statistical analysis. Differences were considered to be statistically significant at *p* \< 0.05.

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3}
=========================

The goal of this study was to explore how substratum/basal topographic cues, in the presence and/or absence of heparin hydrogel microstructures with/without encapsulated fibroblasts, affect the phenotype of hepatocytes (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). First, we demonstrate that polyurethane-based basal topographic cues of specific dimensions induce elevated expression of hepatocyte markers. Next, we discuss the development of a complex culture environment wherein heparin containing micropatterned hydrogels (with/without encapsulated fibroblasts) are overlaid onto the basal nanotopographic substrates. This allows for the provision of a constrained environment for cell seeding while allowing for biophysical and biochemical stimuli to be simultaneously presented. Using this approach, we demonstrate that culturing primary hepatocytes within the grooves of the heparin hydrogel, while simultaneously being stimulated by the underlying anisotropic topography, promotes the maintenance of the primary hepatocyte phenotype. This work highlights how simultaneous presentation of topographic biomechanical cues along with soluble signaling cues could be introduced onto cell culture surfaces to induce desired cellular phenotype.

3.1. Fabricating Substrates with Micro- and Nanostructures {#sec3.1}
----------------------------------------------------------

The micro/nanopatterned substrates were fabricated in two steps as shown in Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A. First, photocurable urethane layer was coated onto TCPS dishes and was used to create topographic cues of differing size scales via soft lithographic methods as previously described.^[@ref27]^ Alternating ridges and grooves with pitches of 400, 1400, and 4000 nm and the depth of 300 nm were fabricated onto polystyrene substrates with patterned PDMS molds. Chemically identical planar urethane layers on TCPS served as controls in our experiments.

![Fabrication of biomimetically inspired scaffolds enable the simultaneous delivery of biophysical and biochemical cues. (A) Schematic illustration of the fabrication of microscale hydrogel patterns across the surface of the topographically patterned substrates used in our study. A combination of soft lithographic methods and micromolding in capillaries was used to create multiscale patterned substrate where microscale hydrogel patterns were constructed on top of nanotopographically patterned substrates having features of differing size scale. Schematic illustration of culturing primary hepatocytes either (B) on topographically patterned substrates alone or (C) in combination with 3T3 cell encapsulated heparin gel microstructures.](am-2014-04614e_0002){#fig1}

In a second step, bioactive heparin hydrogel microstructures aligned with the direction of underlying nanotopography were integrated into the substrate using a combination of micromolding and UV induced photopolymerization with micropatterned PDMS mold (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). This step was specifically developed to enable delivery of soluble cytoactive factors by encapsulating fibroblasts inside hydrogel microstructures (Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C).

3.2. Characterizing Topographically Patterned Substrates and Cultivating Hepatocytes {#sec3.2}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A shows the representative photographic image of patterned substrate. The sizes of the pitch in the resulting patterns (depth, 300 nm) ranged from 400 to 1400 nm. SEM images in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B show highly uniform groove and ridge nanostructure patterns on the fabricated substrates. The dimensions of the nanostructured surface mimicked collagen fibrils that range in size from 10 to 300 nm and fibers that can extend up to several microns.^[@ref15]^

![Characterization of topographically patterned substrates. (A) Photograph image of nanotopography on polystyrene substrate and nanoscale pitch/depth pattern with pitch sizes from 400 to 4000 nm. (B) Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) images of flat and patterned substrates (400, 1400, and 4000 nm). Scale bars = 2 μm. (C) Atomic force microscope (AFM) analysis of the 400 nm pitch topographic features before and after collagen I coating demonstrating the preservation of features after coating.](am-2014-04614e_0003){#fig2}

It has been recognized that nanotopographic cues can significantly affect cellular phenotype through contact guidance and integrin-mediated intracellular tension.^[@ref33]−[@ref36]^ To test effects of topographic cues on hepatocytes, these cells were cultured in hepatic medium (containing fetal bovine serum) on 400, 1400, 4000 nm pitch patterned surfaces, and planar controls with and without preadsorption of collagen type I. AFM analysis presented in Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C revealed that preadsorption of monomeric collagen I did not change nanotopography features.

![Effects of collagen I precoating and different fetal bovine serum (FBS) concentration on the adhesion of primary rat hepatocytes. (A) Quantification of cell adhesion on flat and nanotopography substrates with and without collagen I precoating. Number of cells attached on collage-coated tissue culture polystyrene (TCPS) was 81 cells/mm^2^. (B) MTT assay of hepatocytes on flat and 400 nm nanotopography substrates in a different FBS concentration. (C) Fluorescence intensity of rhodamine -fibronectin physically adsorbed onto the flat and nanopatterned surfaces. (\*\*\* *p* ≤ 0.001, \*\* 0.001 \< *p* ≤ 0.01).](am-2014-04614e_0004){#fig3}

As shown in Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A, hepatocytes exhibited differential adhesion, depending on topographic feature size and preadsorption of collagen I. In the absence of collagen preadsorption, significantly fewer hepatocytes adhered to flat control, 1400 and 4000 nm pitch. Interestingly, hepatocyte adhesion was markedly increased on 400 nm pitch patterned surfaces even in the absence of collagen preadsorption. Cell density on 400 nm pitch patterned substrates without collagen coating was 86 cells/mm^2^. This density is comparable to flat, 400, 1400, 4000 nm pitches, and TCPS (68, 86, 92, 87, and 81 cells/mm^2^, respectively) that had been precoated with collagen. One explanation for attachment of hepatocytes without collagen may be that small scale topographic features modulate the adsorption and conformation of serum proteins promoting cell adhesion. There have been several reports suggesting high protein adsorption on nanostructured surfaces and altered conformation of adsorbed proteins.^[@ref37]−[@ref41]^

To investigate the relationship between the serum adhesion protein and cell adhesion on topographically patterned substrates, we analyzed hepatocytes adhesion using an MTT assay on planar and 400 nm pitch substrates in different serum concentrations (Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). Under serum-free conditions, limited cell attachment was observed on flat and 400 nm pitch patterned substrates. However, as serum concentration was increased, cell attachment on topographically patterned substrates improved while remaining poor on flat surfaces.

To further analyze the effects of topographic cues on the adsorption of adhesive protein, we incubated flat and topographically patterned substrates with rhodamine-labeled fibronectin. This cell-adhesive protein has been reported to be present in bovine serum.^[@ref42],[@ref43]^ As shown in Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C and Figure S1 in the [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}, 400 nm pitch patterned surfaces evidenced more than 2 times higher fluorescence compared to flat surfaces. The increase in fluorescence is comparable to the surface area enhancement due to nanostructures. These results are reasonable given that surface area enhancement was 2.5 times for 400 nm pitch patterned surfaces. Therefore, we postulate that a likely reason for attachment of hepatocytes onto 400 nm pitch substrates in the absence of collagen is a large number of other cell-adhesive proteins adsorbing from serum. What these proteins are remains to be determined in the future studies.

![Morphology of primary rat hepatocytes cultured on flat and nanotopography substrates with and without collagen I coating at day 1 and day 9. Scale bar = 200 μm.](am-2014-04614e_0005){#fig4}

Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows representative images of hepatocytes cultured on various substrates with or without collagen coating at day 1 and 9. The image fields contain approximately equivalent cell numbers and nonclustered cells were selected to monitor the change in cell morphology over cell cultivation. On topographically patterned substrates in the absence of collagen precoating, some hepatocytes were observed to be aligned parallel to the long axis of the underlying topographic features. On the other hand, for all size scales of nanotopographic features with collagen precoating, hepatocytes lacked alignment and had a more spread out morphology. We have carried out AFM studies and verified that adsorption of monomeric collagen did not appreciably affect nanotopography (see Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C). As seen from images in Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, hepatocytes cultured on all collagen-coated substrates and collagen-free flat substrates spread out and acquired extended fibroblastic morphology at day 9, indicative of dedifferentiation and loss of the epithelial phenotype. On the other hand, hepatocytes cultured on collagen-free 400 nm pitch substrates became more aggregated morphology at day 9.

We next quantified cell spreading by measuring projected surface area after 24 h of incubation. Cell shape has been recognized as an important parameter in regulating cell fate.^[@ref44]^ It has been reported that increased hepatocyte spreading is related to a reduction of liver-specific function.^[@ref45]−[@ref47]^ Cell area on collagen-free substrates was significantly lower compared to collagen precoated substrates (see Figure S2 in the [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). In the absence of collagen, cells on all topographically patterned substrates were less spread out compared to cells on flat controls.

![Hepatocyte function is modulated by topographic feature size and collagen I precoating. (A) ELISA analysis of albumin secretion by primary hepatocytes cultured on flat, topographically patterned with and without collagen I adsorption. It can be seen that in the absence of collagen precoating, the presence of topographic cues prevents the rapid decline in albumin secretion over time. The incorporation of collagen precoating diminished the impact of topographic cues in this regard. (B) Intracellular albumin and E-cadherin expression in hepatocytes cultured on flat control and 400 nm pitch with and without collagen I adsorption at day 7. Scale bar = 100 μm. (\*\* 0.001 \< *p* ≤ 0.01, \* *p* \< 0.05) In the absence of collagen precoating, the smallest scale features in the biomimetic range produced the greatest expression of albumin and E-cadherin in cultured hepatocytes.](am-2014-04614e_0006){#fig5}

A more in-depth analysis of hepatic phenotype as a function of nanotopographic cues and collagen adsorption was undertaken and is presented in Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. Albumin production is a reflection of the ability of hepatocytes to synthesize liver-specific serum proteins and is a benchmark of hepatic function in vitro. Albumin ELISA results in Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}A show that hepatocytes on all collagen-coated substrates exhibited significantly lower levels of albumin secretion compared to cells on collagen-free substrates. Importantly, the highest level of albumin synthesis was observed on 400 nm pitch patterned substrates with hepatic albumin production remaining high at day 10 culture. In contrast, with cells cultured on larger scale topographic features as well as planar substrates, the albumin levels declined over the course of 10 days documenting a loss of function and possibly indicating dedifferentiation. Because there were no statistically significant differences in substrate stiffness between planar and topographically patterned surfaces (data not shown), the scale nanotopographic features may be the main factor determining hepatocyte function. Similar to ELISA data, intracellular staining for albumin and E-cadherin, another marker of epithelial phenotype and characteristic of differentiated hepatocytes, revealed high expression levels in hepatocytes cultured on 400 nm collagen-free compared to collagen-coated 400 nm pitch and collagen free flat substrates (Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}B). This phenotype analysis fits in with our observations that cells on 400 nm pitch collagen-free substrates appeared more epithelial and differentiated than cells on flat collagen-coated substrates. This observation, however, may be somewhat counterintuitive as collagen I coated substrates are commonly used for hepatocyte cultivation. One explanation may be that the use of collagen I is dictated by the need to promote attachment of hepatocytes in vitro and by the ready availability of this protein. There are reports in the literature suggesting that monomeric collagen I coating contributes to dedifferentiation of hepatocytes.^[@ref16]^ Therefore, while coating of substrates with collagen I promotes hepatocyte attachment it may inhibit hepatocyte function. Our data suggest that hepatocytes attach and function well on small scale nanotopographically patterned substrates in the absence of adhesion-promoting surface protein coating. Given the cost, batch to batch variability and xenogeneic source of collagen, its exclusion from hepatocyte culture protocols may be a significant step toward providing improved and better defined hepatocyte cultivation procedures.

In summary, our studies revealed that hepatocyte attachment on collagen-free 400 nm pitch patterned substrates was comparable to that observed for collagen-coated substrates. Moreover, albumin production and E-cadherin expression of hepatocytes on collagen-free 400 nm pitch patterned substrates was higher than on collagen-coated surfaces. Therefore, 400 nm pitch patterns were chosen for further experiments related to the integration of micron scale hydrogels.

3.3. Incorporating Hydrogel Microstructures Across the Surface of 400 nm Pitch Patterned Substrates {#sec3.3}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further increase complexity of the cellular microenvironment, microstructures composed of bioactive heparin gels were fabricated across the surface of 400 nm pitch patterned substrates. The patterned hydrogel (1) provided a constrained environment to allow for simultaneous presentation of biophysical and biochemical cues, (2) provided matrix associated biochemical cues because of the intrinsic composition of the heparin hydrogel, and (3) when seeded with fibroblasts, enabled delivery of soluble cytoactive factors from the embedded fibroblasts. Heparin hydrogels have been shown by us and others to sequester growth factors and to release these molecules in a controlled manner.^[@ref8],[@ref48]−[@ref50]^ Furthermore, heparin hydrogels are excellent matrices for encapsulation of functional cells.^[@ref8],[@ref25]^

![Characterization of biomimetically inspired scaffolds enable the simultaneous presentation of biophysical and biochemical cues. (A) Optical microscopic images of the 100 μm heparin hydrogel patterns integrated across the surface of 400 nm pitch patterned substrates. (B) Optical microscopic image after toluidine blue (TB) staining. (C) Scanning electron microscopic (SEM) images of the 100 μm heparin hydrogel patterns integrated across the surface of 400 nm pitch patterned substrates. Inset: Magnified SEM images of 400 nm pitch patterned substrates. (D) Tilted SEM image showing heparin hydrogel patterns fabricated across the surface of 400 nm pitch patterned substrates.](am-2014-04614e_0007){#fig6}

Optical microscopic and SEM images in Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"} show heparin hydrogel microstructures 100 μm in width with 100 μm spacing fabricated across the surface of a 400 nm pitch patterned substrate. Toluidine blue staining was used to visualize presence of heparin in the hydrogel stripes (Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}B).

Phenotype of primary hepatocytes is enhanced by cocultivation with fibroblasts stromal cells that secrete cytoactive factors.^[@ref20],[@ref51]^ In this study, we sought to integrate stromal cells, 3T3 fibroblasts, into the hydrogel microstructures. Cells were incorporated into prepolymer solution and successfully encapsulated into hydrogel microstructures as shown in Figure S3A in the [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}. To examine the biocompatibility and proliferation of fibroblasts inside 3D heparin hydrogel structures, Live/Dead staining, and MTT assay were conducted. Most fibroblasts inside heparin hydrogel microstructures were found to be alive at 14 days in culture, indicating high cell viability (∼95%) (see Figure S3B in the [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). The proliferation of fibroblasts was additionally evaluated using the MTT assay (see Figure S3C in the [Supporting Information](#notes-1){ref-type="notes"}). As expected, the proliferation rate of fibroblasts encapsulated inside heparin hydrogels was significantly lower than that of fibroblasts cultured on TCPS. The low proliferation rate of cells encapsulated inside hydrogels might originate from contact inhibition.^[@ref52]^ These findings suggest that even though 3T3 fibroblasts did not proliferate highly inside heparin hydrogels, the majority of the embedded cells remained viable after 14 days in culture.

![Bright-field microscopic images of hepatocytes monocultured on (A) PEG hydrogel microstructure and (B) heparin gel microstructure, (without integrated cells) molded on surface of 400 nm pitch patterned substrate, (C) cocultured on heparin gel microstructure molded with long axis of micropatterned hydrogel parallel to long axis of underlying 400 nm pitch patterned substrate. Images were obtained at day 2 and 14. Scale bar = 200 μm. Primary rat hepatocytes were cultured on three kinds of hydrogel 100 μm microstructure patterned 400 nm pitch for mono- and coculture. In coculture, hepatocytes were cultured on 400 nm pitch patterned substrates and 3T3 fibroblasts were cultured within the overlying heparin gel 100 μm micropatterns.](am-2014-04614e_0008){#fig7}

After molding the cell-carrying hydrogel microstructures onto nanopatterned surfaces, the substrates were incubated with hepatocytes, which attached on 400 nm pitch patterned regions between hydrogel lanes (Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Three types of hydrogels were used in these experiments that were all molded as alternating ridges and grooves over the surface of the 400 nm pitch topographically patterned substrates: (1) PEG hydrogel (biologically inert), (2) bioactive heparin hydrogel (without fibroblasts), and (3) heparin hydrogel with embedded fibroblasts. As seen from Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}C, hepatocytes on 400 nm pitch patterned surfaces in the proximity of encapsulated fibroblasts exhibited a less-elongated cell morphology and clear cell--cell borders, markers of the hepatic phenotype, whereas cells on other substrates lost these markers.

![Liver-specific functions of primary hepatocytes at mono- and coculture. (A) ELISA analysis of albumin secretion and (B) urea synthesis by hepatocytes at different time points during 14 days of culture. Error bars indicate standard deviation of the mean for *n* = 3 samples. (C) Intracellular albumin and expression of E-cadherin in hepatocytes monocultured on PEG hydrogel microstructure, heparin gel microstructure and cocultured on heparin gel microstructure at day 10. Green fluorescence was intracellular albumin and blue fluorescence was DAPI staining of nuclei. Red fluorescence is E-cadherin. Scale bar = 50 μm. (\*\*\* *p* ≤ 0.001, \*\* 0.001 \< *p* ≤ 0.01).](am-2014-04614e_0009){#fig8}

ELISA results shown in Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}A highlight differences in albumin production by hepatocytes cultured in different microenvironments. For example at day 10, hepatocytes cultured within the grooves of the heparin hydrogel produced 4 times more albumin than the cells cultured within the grooves of PEG only hydrogels. This observation is consistent with our previous reports suggesting that heparin gels are bioactive even in the absence of encapsulated trophic factors or cells.^[@ref9]^ Hepatocytes cultured in the presence of inert PEG gel ridges and grooves produced similar amount of albumin (on a per cell basis) compared to hepatocytes cultured on nanopatterned surfaces without gel microstructures. The highest level of albumin function was observed in hepatocytes cultured next to heparin hydrogel with embedded stromal cells. These hepatocytes were 4.5 times more functional than cells next to heparin gel stripes without fibroblasts and 18 times more functional than hepatocytes cultures adjacent to the PEG only hydrogel. This demonstrates that confinement of hepatocytes in the grooves created by the hydrogel molded across the surface of the substrates did not play an appreciable role in phenotype enhancement but the presence of heparin was enabling. Furthermore, embedding fibroblasts within heparin hydrogels significantly promoted the maintenance of hepatocyte phenotype.

Additionally, although urea synthesis was less pronounced in comparison with albumin secretion on all surfaces, the highest level of urea secretion was observed when hepatocytes were cultured between fibroblast embedded heparin hydrogels (Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}B). Immunofluorescence staining for albumin and E-cadherin corroborated findings of the albumin ELISA and urea secretion results (Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}C). The highest albumin and E-cadherin levels were observed for hepatocytes cocultured with heparin gels containing embedded fibroblasts were molded across the surface of the 400 nm pitch substrates. In aggregate, the data suggest that hepatocyte phenotype expression on 400 nm pitch patterned substrates was further enhanced by the simultaneous presentation of biochemical cues coming from heparin hydrogel microstructures and encapsulated stromal cells.

4. Conclusions {#sec4}
==============

In this study, we describe a system that provides both biophysical and soluble biochemical signals for cultivation of primary hepatocytes. We considered three major factors to develop our biomaterial scaffold: (1) creating nanotopographically patterned substrates to guide cell--substrate interactions; (2) adding heparin gel microstructures to the nanopatterned substrates; (3) embedding stromal cells into heparin gel structures for production and release of soluble cytoactive factors.

We demonstrated that 400 nm pitch patterned surfaces elicited the highest level of hepatocyte function compared with larger scale topographic cues (1400 and 4000 nm pitch) and planar substrates. Hepatocyte function on 400 nm pitch patterned surfaces was enhanced by introducing heparin gel microstructures, and was elevated further by incorporating fibroblasts into the gel. These data have relevance to the development of cellular microenvironments with improved functionality.

Photograph image of topographically patterned substrate on polystyrene, fluorescent images of rhodamine fibronectin physically adsorbed onto the flat and patterned surfaces, analysis of cell area of hepatocytes cultured on flat and topographically patterned substrates, alive/dead staining and MTT assay of 3T3 fibroblasts encapsulated inside heparin gels. This material is available free of charge via the Internet at <http://pubs.acs.org>.
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